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No 42. would re der the act of Arlianin useless; but chlW that upon the constructiori
'of the act the heir is obliged to depone; and if he should acknowledge he sawk
his fatliei siibsicribe, or the like, it would be the saiiie as if the subscriber hid,
while in life, cknowledged his own subscriptior\.

Fol. Dic. V. 4. P. 155. Kilkerran. C. froe

*** This case is No 26. p. 9417. vbee OXTI OF PARTY.

1747. December I5. THOMSON against MAGISTRATES f DUN ERMLIN.

A MINISTER pursued the Magistrates of a burgh for manse-mail, allochted to
biAm by a decree of the Cominissioiers 1683. Objected, That the1 Minister pro-
duced oily a copy of a pretended decree, with some recei'pts nore than forty
years old.-THE LoRDS found, that a horning, of date '685, upon the decree,
was a sufficient title.

P7ol. Dic. V. 4, p. 156. D. Palconer.

*** This case is No 445. p. 11275. voce PREsCRIPTION.

CAMPBELL against M'LAUCHLAN.

This day the following case occurred in: the Ordinary action roll.

LEITH, tacTsman frim Campbell of the land' of being to remode
at Whitsunday 1751, and being in atear of his rent, as also debtor to his mas-
ter in the price of a certain quantity of bear, which he had bought from him
off other farms, M'Lauchlan, who hlad let a farm to Leith, to which he was to
go on his removal, Was said to have written a letter to Campbell to the following
effect: I That understanding Leith, who was to remove, was debtor to him in

an rrear of rent, as. also for his farm-bear, as Leith was coming to a roum of
his, and could not presently pay, he desired he would let him bring away his
effects, and he, M'Lauchlan, should he forthcoming, for what Leith should
grant bill for to him, upon stating their accounts.'
So it happened, that no account being stated between Campbell and Leith,

Campbell pursued him for payment of what he owed before the Sheriff-depute
of Argyle, and obtained decree for L. 25 Sterling, whereof Leith procured a
suspension; and Campbell having, at the same time, pursued M'Lauchlan on
his letter, and the'process being conj6ined with the suspension, M'Lauchlan's
defence was, that the letter was improbative, not being holograph, acknow.
1dging, at the same time, that he had subscribed a letter to' Campbell, of the
baid-writing of schoolmaster at in which
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letter h aa agfeed to becote fbrthcdthing for Leith's istrt 6f Mt; but No 4+
nterribg, 'that thdre *A nothing the'rein tontaired Ps to the thrm-bear; and
that the subscription to th'e letter hdv produced, whichrherititisalso the farm-
bear, was none of his subscription.

A prddf havin'g been allowkd to the 'pimer before ftswer, for bringing whtt
evideid the could for proving the 'defender's subscription to the letter in pro-
-cess, he adduced the said schoolmaster, who deponed, that
The Itter in prdcess Wa s the very letter Which the defender had desired him to
write, and that he sa* thi subscfibte it.

The proof comitig 6t 6be advised, when deither of the Lawyers were pre-
pired, the Lords, who had resolved 'to grant no 'delays, retsbtted the case them-
silve's, in ',Which a varidty 6f things ochdxred.

Ahd, in the firt 'pae, All agreed 'that there was this difference betwveen
deeds fallih inaer ihe dct i68x arrd shsive letters; that, -when deeds falling
under the adt 1681 'ate infdrmal, as, e. k. Wanting the desigrnation df a witrie s,
it *i, dot 'ispport the deed, that the gruhter own he subscribed it; for, at the
same time tht h'e owns the subsciption, "he -may object the sitillity, Which the
Judge must sustain. Bat that the case of irissive letters is different. They do
xot Thl under the Met i68-i; ard as, when iolograph, there is no questidn, so,
Whn tot holograph, there is as little questibn, that they are obligatory, if the
party acknowledge hfs subscription. Fdr a ong time, indeed, -practike carried
The rMatier no ftfther than to sustain missives not holograph, sobscribed by the
party, only in re ietcardria; but the liter practice, ever since the case of
irawfutd cditra TWight, (T6th Januay t789, voce Wit.) has been to sus-
tain all missives Where'the party owits his subscription; Foggo against Millik'n,
.oth December 1746, voce WarT.

So far fhe matter Avas ckar. But then the present cale was new; and, so'fkr
is could be rendetnbeeed, had never occurred, flow far a party's sUbScription to
a letter, not holograph, could be proved by witnesses ? Some poihted it this,
that the subscription, as in other cases, ivas of itself probative, unless the party
disproved it. 'ut as that would have been to give a naked suibscription the ef.
fect of a probative writ, it was agtded that the subscription must be proved.
And, as to the narier of proof, it was also agreed, that wherever the subject
"matter of the letter is such as can be proved by witnesses, the subscriptibn-nidy
also be proved by witnesses; for this reas6n, that where the subject mitter is
14ple- of proof by witnesses, then the subscription to the letter, as a part of

the transaction, may also be so proved; and the only question was, Whether
br not the subject matter of this letter wis probable by witnesses ? No doubt
being made but that if it was,' the subscription itself was proved by the defen...
der's acknowledgmentthathe had subscribed a letter of the hand.writing'of the
schoolmaster, and the schoolmaster's oath that the letter in process was by hiht
written at the defender's desire, and that he had seen him subscribe it.
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No 44. This question again turned upon this, How far cautionry obligations are pro-

bable by witnesses ? As to which, the old decisions, particularly that on the

] 9 th January 1672, Deuchar against Brown, Div. I. Sect. 9. h. t. and which is
marked by Lord Stair in a manner more than commonly solemn, carries the
matter so far that a cautionry obligation, though interposed unico contextu with
the bargain I etween the parties, can only be proved rc. ipto veljuiame to of

the cautioner; it being then thought that no more was necessary for tue facili-
tating of commerce, than that witnesses should be admitted to piove the bar-
gain between the parties themselves, and that a bargain which one did not make
for himself, but wherein he became cautioner for another, was of the nature of

.a gratuitous promise, not otherwise probable than by writ or oath of party.
And so far there is no doubt, but at this day, where security is undertaken for
an old debt, (and such every debt is in that sense admitted to be, where the
security for it is undertaken after the bargain is concluded between the partie.,)
it can only be proved by writ or oath of 'party; but where the cautionry obli-
gation is a part of the original -bargain, as it tends to facilitate commerce, it is
just that it should be capable of the same proof as the bargain itself.

And so far the Lords were in this case unanimous, and differed only in the
application of it; the minority considering it only as a part of the bargain,
where it was interposed in ipso actu or unico contextu with the bargain itself,
which but for one's becoming cautioner, might not have been concluded; in
which case, it conduced to facilitate commerce, that it should be admitted to

proof by witnesses. For which they gave this reason, that where one becomes
bound as cautioner in ipso actu of -the bargain, witnesses are less apt to misap-
prehend the meaning of the words uttered by the person undertaking as cau-
tioner, than when he is said to undertake as cautioner when the principal is not

present, and making the bargain. But the majority considered it as no less a
part of the bargain, where it was undertaken previous thereto, and that the
bargain proceeded upon.the faith of the security. And one of the Lords re-
-nembered a case, where a cautioner bad been found liable upon a proof by
witnesses, that he had said to the seller, if such a man buy your sheep, I will
see you paid; which is very analogous to the present case.

Accordingly, upon this reasoning, (wherein the only difference, as has been
said, was, whether a cautionry obligation could be proved by witnesses, where
it was not interposed in ipso actu of the bargain,) the vote being stated, Whe-
ther the missive was in this case obligatory ? It carried by the plurality of one
vote, that it was obligatory.

So much has been marked rather for the sake of the reasoning, than that it
zan be con idered as a decision, as it had proceeded without a word said from

. the Bar, and the interlocutor was not reclaimed against ; owing, as it was un-
,derstood, to this, that the defender's Lawyer came to know that he was bound
as cautioner for Leith in his suspension of the decree against him, and so it was
jndifferent to him how the present question should be determined.
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N. B.-Our old decisions, and even law books, seem to suppose, that by law
even a gratuitous promise, where it is within the value of L. too Scots, may
be proved by witnesses; but it is thought that no such thing now obtains with
us.

Fol. Dic. v. 4. p. 155. K~lkerran, (PROOF.) No 16. P. 449.

1754. February 28.

THOWs DUNCAN against His MAJESTY's ADVOCATE.

DUNCAN entered a claim upon the forfeited estate of Sir James Kinloch-Nevoy
for L. 100 Scots, contained in a bill accepted by Sir James, dated 28th August

I745. He offered a proof, by witnesses, that this debt was not a new contrac-
tion of the date of the bill, but was the balance of an old debt, contracted ma-

ny years before the 24 th June 1745, the term of the vesting act 20th Geo. II.
cap. 41.

Objected for his Majesty's Advocate; im, That the claim was not relevant;
because, supposing the balance of an old debt was the cause of granting the
bill, yet the bill was an innovation of the debt; and the date of it being poste-
rior-to the term when the estate was legally vested in his Majcsty, the estate
could not be burdened with it. And as an argument analogous, it was urged,
that a disposition falling under the bankrupt act 1696, or under an inhibition,
could not be supported upon this ground, that it was a surrogatum to an old
debt. In a competition of infeftments, a creditor under a second ii feftment
could not plead preference to a first inteftment, because his infeftment had come
in place of one which had been prior to the first.

Answered for the claimant; That, in terms of the vesting act, this was a
debt which was binding on the forfeiting person, and might have affected his,
estate before the respective days and terms whereon the same was vested in his
Majesty. That, in the chaim of Mr John M'Farlane upon the estate of
Lovat, 1zth July 1751, the objection here made had been repelled by
one of their Lordships as an Ordinary, after having advised with their Lord-
ships, and uniformly by their Lordships as Ordinaries, in many other cases.
That the cases of the bankrupt act, of inhibitions, and infeftments, were not
parallel ; because, in all these cases, the law is express, and in the -two last, the
record is held to be notice of the circumstances of an estate, and they who give,
trust after such notice sibi imputent.

Objected, 2do, for his Majesty's Advocate'; That a proof by witnesses was not

competent in this case; because thereby a door would be opened to fraud; for
that persons intending to rise in rebellion would always, when they granted,

bonds, take care to say before witnesses, that these bonds were for prior debts.

Answered for the- climant ; That the vesting act has not prohibited a proof
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